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Unfold, look, read, measure, hang!
All the animals think they’re tall –
Even those that are very small.
But none of them’s as tall by half
As the tree-top touching, giant giraffe.
What about you? Are you as tall as a mouse, or a sheep, or a bear?
The concertina growth chart will tell you, and it will go on telling you until you are fully grown.
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Page 1
You think we mice are only small.
You’ll be surprised. I’m really tall.
High in the air I lift my nose
To smell the flower – sweet as a rose!
Page 2
Mice are tiny. Raccoons like me
Are ten times taller. Can’t you see?
When hind legs are as big as mine,
You’ll reach the washing on the line!
Page 3
Baaa! Baaa! Baaa! You silly buffoon,
We sheep are bigger than any raccoon.
If I want to, I can easily push
My nose to the top of the blackberry bush.
Page 4
You call that tall? Then look at me!
Bears can reach into a tree!
The buzzing bees don’t think it’s funny,
Because that’s how we steal their honey!
Page 5
You tiny creatures must agree
That none of you are as big as me.
You think you’re tall? Don’t make me laugh!
No one’s taller than a giraffe!
Page 6
At us animals you’ve had a look.
Now learn to measure from the book.
Turn it, and when you’ve got that far,
Just let us know how tall you are.
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